Medieval England - the reign of Edward I, 1272–1307




This module is called a ‘depth study’. The idea behind it is that you focus on large period of time. You will understand the period as
whole and different aspects within it, including how they link.
For this topic you will take an exam which lasts 1 hour. With 4 questions worth 40 marks
The best way to check if you are ready and understand a topic is to practice exam questions on it. Your teacher can provide you with
exam questions.

Part one: Government, the rights of King and people
Red
Amber Green
Henry III’s legacy:
1. The relationship between Edward and his father, Henry III; (p10 -11)
2. The problems faced on Edward I’s accession; (p11 – 12)
3. Relations with the nobility; (p12-13)
4. Edward I’s character as a king.(p12-13)
Development of government, rights and justice:
1. The Hundred Rolls (p15)
2. Robert Burnell; (p18 – 19)
3. Statutes of Westminster; (p16-17)
4. Statutes of Mortmain; (p17)
5. ‘Quo warranto’ inquiries; (p17)
6. Parliaments; (p16-20)
7. ‘The model parliament’ (1295).(p21)
Part two: Life in Medieval England
Red
Amber Green
Trade, towns and villages:
1. Agriculture and the wool trade; (p25)
2. Royal finance and taxation; (p30)
3. Wool tax; (p30 – 31)
4. Statute of Merchants (p17, 31)
5. Italian bankers; (p30)
6. Re-coinage; (p30)
7. Expulsion of the Jews in 1290. (p34-35)
Education and learning:
1. The medieval Church, (p36-38)
2. Universities, (p39)
3. Roger Bacon, (p39) and Duns scotus. (p40)
The development of the legal system:
1. Laws; courts; trials; crimes; criminals and punishments; (p41-44)
2. Statutes of Gloucester 1278 and Winchester 1285. (p43)
Part three: Edward I’s military campaigns in Wales and Scotland
Red
Amber Green
Medieval warfare, tactics and technology:
1. Siege warfare, (p52)
2. Battlefield use of cavalry, (p50)
3. Infantry, weapons and armour. (p51)
The invasion and colonisation of Wales:
1. Edward’s Welsh Wars in 1277 and 1282–1283; (p55-56)
2. Statute of Rhuddlan;.(p57)
3. Castle building; costs and consequences (p57-60)
The relations with Scotland:
1. ‘the Great Cause’; issue of Scottish succession, (p61)
2. Balliol and Bruce; (p61-62)
3. Scottish campaigns; (p64-65)
4. William Wallace 1st War of Scottish Independence from 1297 to the death of Edward
(p64-65);
5. The reputation of Edward I as ‘Hammer of the Scots’.(p64-65)
Part four: The historic environment of Medieval England
Red
Amber Green
You will be examined on a specific site in depth. This will be chosen by AQA and will change every year. You will be expected
to answer a question on one of the key ideas linked to the site. For exams in July 2020 The site is The battle of Stirling bridge.
Battle of Stirling bridge:
1. Causes (p66)
2. Events (p66)
3. Consequences (p66-67)

